IRIS Release Notes
5.2.1.6 – 3/31/2017

Travel
Description
Travel - color of text will now be red when domestic is
earlier than international

Type
Enhancement

Ticket
157212

As a way of alerting users, when domestic flights are earlier
than international flights for a case, the text will be red. Note
that this is usually a temporary situation until new domestic
data is received from IOM.
Manage Travel fix

Bug

156820

Fixed issue where the Manage Travel screen was not ignoring
deleted ProFlight legs and, therefore, was displaying incorrect
information.
eABN/eDOM – prevent add/delete duplicates

Enhancement

157441

Description
Improved WRAPS Allocation Results Import

Type
Enhancement

Ticket
148220

Modified WRAPS Allocation Results import to do the following
when a user accidentally imports the Allocation Results data
prior to the Biodata:
1. Create Allocation Results VOLAG Note.
2. # Success will say “0 records were updated” rather
than “### Successfully Imported.”
3. Rather than making it appear that everything ran fine,
the WRAPS Import Summary screen will now indicate,
"No files were updated because biodata has not yet
been imported. Biodata files should always be imported
before Allocation Results files."
"Add Anchor" change

Enhancement

155440

Added a “PA Willingness to Resettle” field to the Add Anchor
screen.
Transfer/Reallocation Form fixes

Bug

156532

Fixed issue where IRIS was not populating the correct RA in
the "From" field of the Transfer/Reallocation Form. Also fixed
an issue with the Arrival Date on the form.
Reconciliation change

Enhancement

156298

IRIS will no longer add unnecessary duplicate add/delete
entries in the Travel History grid of the Travel screen. It will
also no longer send email notifications for those cases.

Pre-Arrival

Added ability to change Reconciliation Type if it was entered
wrong initially.
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Pre-Case/AOR
Description
Set "Search PA only" as default for Pre-Case Processing
Advanced Search

Type
Enhancement

Ticket
155677

Bug

155591

Enhancement

157056

Rather than present the RAs with an error when clicking on an
AOR in one of the above notifications that is still in Open status
with the affiliate, IRIS will present RAs with a pop-up explaining
why RA is unable to open the AOR and directing them to the
correct affiliate.
"AORs Submitted to RPC/RSC" notification bug fix

Bug

155650

Fixed issue where IRIS was adding AORs to the "AORs
Submitted to RPC/RSC" notification when a user added a date
to the "Received by RSC Date" field in a Lautenberg AOR.
Modified "Submit AORs" notification

Enhancement

155588

The "Submit AORs" grid was modified to allow the user to filter
the list in the grid so that they can select, and then only see in
the grid, the type of AORs they wish to work on.
Ability to reopen an AOR

Enhancement

155664

Provided ability for an RA to reopen a closed AOR.
Added fields to the Lautenberg and old P3 header

Enhancement

155590

Added AOR Type and Affiliate to the header of the Lautenberg
and old P3 AOR screens.
AOR Rejection - Resubmission Due Date change

Enhancement

157725

Changed resubmission timeframe for RPC-rejected CAM AORs
from 30 days to 90 days.
P3/CAM Relationship Type code issue

Bug

153869

Bug

158138

Changed the Pre-Case Processing Advanced search to only
show primary/qualifying members by default during a search.
This can be overridden by unchecking the "Search PA Only"
checkbox in the Family Member subsection of the Pre-Case
Processing Advanced search screen.
Fixed name order on four Pre-Case Processing
notifications
Several pre-case notifications were displaying first and middle
names in the wrong order.
P3 Filing Deadline and Minor Aging/Aged Out notification
changes

Fixed issue where IRIS was adding the incorrect Relationship
Type code on the DS-7656 and DS-7699.
CAM AOR Current Status Granted Date and Date of Arrival
in U.S. can now be the same
IRIS was not allowing the Current Status Granted Date and
Date of Arrival in U.S. to be the same in CAM AORs. That has
been resolved.
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Pre-Case/AOR
Description
Ability to change AOR Date Filed/Date Completed

Type
Bug

Ticket
152301

Modified IRIS so that the Date Completed on the DS-7656 and
DS-7699 forms now match the Date Filed after a change is
made to the Date Filed field.
Uploading of .jpeg files to AORs now allowed

Enhancement

158151

Type
Bug

Ticket
157600

Type
Enhancement

Ticket
154365

Enhancement

154368

Description
Custom Report: Add “Employable” field to Individual table

Type
Bug

Ticket
156902

If a case is enrolled in MG, and have employable status set as
‘Y’ or ‘N’ then override individual table value.
Custom Report for AOR

Bug

156971

IRIS was not allowing the upload of .jpeg files to the photo
sections of AORs. That has been resolved and the wording of
the error message has been improved.

Post-Arrival
Description
Cultural Orientation
The case-level Cultural Orientation Assessment form is only
applicable to cases with adults. IRIS was updated so that the
Cultural Orientation tab is not present if the case has no adults.

Matching Grant
Description
Batch Unlock MG 120/180 Day Reports
After a Matching Grant reporting period ends, 120 and 180 day
reports become locked from further editing by Affiliate offices.
This enhancement provides the ability to unlock 120 or 180 day
reports as a batch rather than individually.
Grace Period for MG 120/180 Day Report Locking
At the end of a reporting period, 120 and 180 day reports
become locked from further editing by Affiliate offices.
This enhancement extends the date before which the reports
become locked. For example, if the reporting period ends on
3/31 and a value of 10 is used for a grace period then the
report would not become locked until 4/10. An RA user may
change the grace period value.

Administration
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Administration
Description
Revisions to custom report AOR data source to properly
calculate totals by nationality.

Type

Ticket

Custom Reports for R&P

Enhancement

155862

Data points from the R&P Period Report case and member
forms are available for custom reporting.
Custom Reports Upgrade

Bug

157687

The custom reporting module was upgraded to correct issues
with pivot reports in certain scenarios. Numerous other bug
fixes were addressed as well.
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